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ditor’s Note:  
The Wrestling USA
Magazine’s “Best of the
Year” awards have recog-
nized the best in high

school wrestling for over thirty years.
One requirement is that the candidates
are nominated for the honor.  In some
cases two outstanding people are nomi-
nated in the same year and both have
outstanding credentials.  2010 is such a
year.  – Cal

Jason (Jay) Bastianelli has been

the head coach at Saint Mark’s High

School in Wilmington, Delaware,

since 2003.  After winning a state

championship for Saint Mark’s as a

wrestler, he then served as assistant

coach for five years before taking

over the program.  Although always

a national power, the Spartans had an

exceptional year in 2009-2010.

Saint Mark’s won the Delaware

Division I State Dual Meet

Championship with a 39-23 win over

Sussex Central (a school at which

Jason’s grandfather started wrestling

in 1960).  The Spartans followed that

performance by crowning six state

champions in the individual state

meet.  Over the past two years they

have crowned eleven individual state

champions.  Leading up to the state

meets Saint Mark’s was undefeated

in duals, won the prestigious Virginia

Duals and placed 4th out of 104

teams in the Beast of the East.  They

were ranked in the top ten nationally

by multiple publications.

Bastianelli has also served as the

head coach of Team Delaware for

nationals in Fargo, ND, an assistant

for the Scholastic Duals team, and an

assistant for the 2006 Delaware

Dapper Dan squad.  Jason has head-

ed “Pins for Kids” for the past five

years, an endeavor that resulted in

his receiving a hand written letter

from VP Joe Biden because of the pro-

gram’s great impact.  “Pins for Kids”

raises money for research and to pro-

mote awareness about various devas-

tating childhood diseases. In addition

its mission is to build character in

athletes as they support children and

families who are dealing with these

life-threatening diseases.  The pro-

gram, originally started by Zack

Frederick, has raised over $70,000

during Jason’s five years of leader-

ship and has concentrated mainly on

helping combat Tay-Sachs Disease. 

Jason was nominated by his fiancé

Kristen Johnson and Wrestling USA

Magazine’s Delaware State Editor

Dave Willauer.
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